Guide

Cleaning and Disinfection
As inﬂuenza and epidemics become more frequent around the world than before, demands to prevent
nosocomial infections are becoming important. In particular, Cleaning and disinfecting medical devices are
the most fundamental way to prevent infections. We provide these guides to ensure our clients, patients, and
clinicians to stay safe and to mitigate infections.
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Cleaning and disinfection should be done
in appropriate ways and agents. If medical
devices exposed to unapproved agents, it
could occur medical-related infections or
damage to the device of plastic components. Therefore, we recommend several
agents to ensure safe disinfection and
cleaning. Please note the devices listed,
and ﬁnd the proper disinfectants as below.
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Recommended cleaners and disinfectants for medical ECONET devices
To reduce possibility of device damage and the spread of pathogens, we recommend the following wipe and
liquid products. All of these wipes are ready-to-use and alcohol-free products. So they can be used to disinfect the sur faces of alcohol-sensitive medical devices simply and eﬃciently. And the liquid products are
supplied as a concentrate. Therefore, the concentration should be properly adjusted according to the intended use. Also these products can be used with cloths or wipes.

Liquid

Wipes
MyClean ® Wipes DS OA

HIMID ® SinAlc sensitive

80.10-5521

46.20-5141

Mikrobac ® Tissues

Optisept ®

80.10-5521

80.10-5521

CLEANISEPT ® WIPES

Mikrobac ® forte

80.10-5521

80.10-5521
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